Shallow Exploration Drillers Clinic

Past and Current Steering Committee Members

Duane Eversoll, Nebraska Bridge Department 65
Otto Griess, Nebraska Materials Department 65
Kenneth Doe, U.S. Soil Conservation Service 65
Dick Putney, Mobile Drilling Company, Inc. 65
Virgil Burgat, Kansas State Highway 66
Ray Burchett, Conservation and Survey Division 66
Ted Welp, Iowa State Highway Commission 67
Dan McCarthy, Nebraska Testing Laboratories 67
E. Harlan Gellhaus, Western Laboratories 67
Richard Dickinson, Vice President of Mobile Drilling 67
Robert E. Blattert, Layne- Western, Ames, IA 68
Dave Williams, Goodwin Company Minneapolis, MI 69
Jim Hammel, Foundations Engineering South Dakota 69
Vern Bump, Foundations Engineering South Dakota 69
Merlin J. Tipton, South Dakota Survey 69
Kermit Dirks, Iowa Highway Commission 70
Lynn Hedges, South Dakota Survey 70
John Powell, USGS South Dakota 72
Dave Thomssen HWS Lincoln, NE 72
G.F. Briggs, Johnson Division U.O.P. St. Paul, Min 73
Jim Howerton, Nebraska DOT 75
Jim Nevels, Oklahoma DOT 75
James Ackard, USDA Missouri 80
Walt Frederickson, Kansas DOT 80
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Larry Rockers, Kansas DOT 82
Jim Kearney, Soil Conservation Service Neb 84
Don William, Soil Conservation Service Missouri 85
Ken Cheney Nebraska DOT 86
Conrad Killian, Soil Conservation Service Iowa 86
Don Gordan Iowa Survey 87
Milton Butzke Patzig Testing 87
Ken Luza Oklahoma DOT 87
Mel Klienschmidt Kansas Survey 88
Ron Walker, Soil Conservation Service Iowa 89
Steve Jones Iowa 91
Joe Anderson, Kansas Survey 92
Dick Hammond, South Dakota Survey 94
Larry Brady, Kansas Survey 94
Gary Koontz, Kansas DOT 97-02
Scott Seiter, Oklahoma DOT 97
Allen Wood, Wyoming 98
Blake Nelson Minnesota DOT 2000
Stacy Brocka Iowa 02
Kevin Griese  SDDOT02
Derric Iles SD Survey 02
Bob Henthorne Kansas DOT 02
Jim Roberts Neb 02
Dan Blankenau Neb 04
Dale Glenn MODOT 04
Den Dudrey Wyoming 04
Jacki Loomis Neb 04
Vincent Reidenbach  OK 06

Updated 5/5/2017
Randy Billinger KDOT 07
Scott Mounnce NE 08
Matt Marxsen NE 08
Scott Cosby OK 09
Craig Walker WYDOT 11
Richard Gotsch  CME MO 13
Kenny Tuttle MODOT 13
Kyle Halverson Kansas DOT 13
Jared Nuhn WYDOT 14
Greg Malsam South Dakota 14
Larry Taylor ?